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Abundant Life Lutheran 

Church 

Where ALL are welcome! 
 

SUNDAY WORSHIP 
Christ the King Sunday 

Sunday, November 22, 2020 
 

 

 

 

Abundant Life Lutheran Church 
3486 Raleigh Street  
East St. Paul, MB R2E 1B9 

Office Phone: 204-255-5433 
Pastor’s Cell: 204-995-2350 
www.abundantlifelutheran.ca/ 

 

Like us on Facebook and/or follow on Instagram 
www.facebook.com/abundantlifelutheran/ or www.instagram.com/abundantlifelutheran/ 

 

PRAYER OF THE DAY 
God, whose fondness for humanity knows no limit, 

Write your word upon our hearts, so that we need no scroll, no book, no script to 

know that you love us. Show us the power of your covenant, that you will be 

faithful to us, even when we fail to remain faithful to you. For the beauty of your 

word inscribed upon us, we pray, in the name of the one whose body and blood 

became your new covenant with us, Jesus Christ, our redeemer. Amen. 
  
READINGS 
Reading: Jeremiah 36:1-8, 21-23, 27-28; then 31:31-34 

Psalm: Revelation 15:3b, 4 
 

SERMON – “The King is in Denial” 
Grace to you and peace in Jesus Christ, our crucified, risen, and returning King. 

Amen. 

 

There is a saying about the Roman Emperor Nero, one of the most tyrannical 

emperors in Rome’s history. They say that Nero fiddled while Rome burned. In 

August of this year, Bernie Sanders added another line: Nero fiddled while Rome 

burned. Trump golfs. 

© Sundaysandseasons.com   

http://www.abundantlifelutheran.ca/
http://www.facebook.com/abundantlifelutheran/
http://www.instagram.com/abundantlifelutheran/
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In crisis situations, we rely upon our leaders to act quickly and decisively. And we 

rely upon them to have the most accurate information and the best advice to make 

those decisions. When leaders are in denial, the consequences can be devastating. 

There’s a scene from Lord of the Rings, where Gandalf the Wizard appears before 

Lord Denethor, the Steward of the land of Gondor. The armies of Mordor are 

advancing toward Gondor, and Gandalf has come to warn Lord Denethor, and to 

advise him to call for aide from his neighbours to the North, the kingdom of 

Rohan. But Denethor cares more about clinging on to his own power, than the 

good of the people of Gondor. So he rejects Gandalf’s advice. He refuses to call on 

Rohan for aide. The deadly armies of Mordor are marching toward Gondor, and 

Lord Denethor is in denial. 

 

In our scripture text today, we hear of another leader who is in denial. King 

Jehoiakim, the King of Judah. Now King Jehoiakim was one of the last kings of 

Judah. He reigned as king from 609 BCE to 598 BCE. And a year after he died, the 

mighty Babylonian Empire, who had been threatening Judah all along, laid siege to 

the city of Jerusalem, and King Jehoiakim’s son, Jehoiachin, surrendered. And 

twelve years later, the Babylonians did it again! They attacked Jerusalem again! 

And this time, the Babylonians carried off all the gold in the Temple and the 

Palace, and they deported all but the poorest peasants into exile, and they burned 

the city to the ground. And Jerusalem would lie in ruins for seventy years, while 

the people of Judah would be in exile in Babylon. 

 

Now the prophet Jeremiah saw all this coming. He saw how King Jehoiakim was 

leading the people of Judah not toward God, but away from God. He saw how the 

King was worshiping other gods, and not the LORD, and how by setting this 

example, he was encouraging the people of Judah to worship all sorts of other gods 

as well! Jeremiah knew that this all would lead to disaster. So he spoke out against 

it. But the more he spoke out, the more defiant King Jehoiakim became. 

So finally, God tells Jeremiah to write it all down. Write down all of the prophesies 

that he has spoken against the immoral leadership of the king. Write down the 

destruction that will come as a consequence of these actions. Write it all down, 

Jeremiah. 

 

So Jeremiah calls in his trusty secretary, Baruch. And Baruch writes down all of 

Jeremiah’s words on a scroll, and he takes the scroll, and marches into the Temple 

when everyone is there, and begins to read it to the people. And the people listen. 

And they say to one another, “Oh… this is bad! This is very bad! The King needs 

to hear about this!”  
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So they send Baruch to the King’s advisors. And Baruch reads the scroll to King’s 

advisors. And all the advisors say to one another, “Oh…. This is bad! This is very 

bad! The King needs to hear about this!” 

 

Now the King’s advisors know that the King may react badly to the words of 

Jeremiah. So they send Jeremiah and Baruch into the “witness protection 

program,” to keep them safe. But none of the King’s advisors has the guts to read 

the scroll to the King themselves, so they leave the scroll on his secretary’s desk. 

And the King’s secretary, Jehudi, picks up the scroll, and reads it to King 

Jehoiakim. 

 

And here’s what happens. Jehudi starts reading the scroll to the King. And after a 

few columns, the King takes a penknife, and cuts off that portion of the scroll, and 

throws it into the fireplace. And then Jehudi reads a few more columns. And the 

King cuts off another portion of the scroll, and throws it into the fire. And they 

continue in this manner, until the entire scroll of Jeremiah has been read, and 

burned in the fire. 

 

King Jehoiakim is in denial. His own power and glory are more important to him 

than the good of his people. And so he chooses to reject the words of Jeremiah – to 

burn them all in the fire. Instead of acting to save his people, King Jehoiakim 

chooses denial. And the consequences are catastrophic. Because King Jehoiakim 

chooses denial instead of the truth, Jerusalem will be destroyed, and his people will 

be sent into exile. 

 

The parallels to today are striking. A leader who rejects the truth, because the only 

thing that matters to him is his own power and glory. A leader who chooses to live 

in denial, rather than act to save the health and the wellbeing of the nation that he 

is supposed to be serving. Yes, I’m talking about Donald Trump, who seems to 

care more about his golf score than either the actual results of the presidential 

election, or the hundreds of thousands of Americans who have died from COVID-

19. 

 

Twenty-seven hundred years ago, Jeremiah knew that the consequences of a leader 

in denial can be catastrophic. Today, we are seeing that first-hand. 

Now as Canadians, we can watch what’s going on in the US and shake our heads. 

But we have no excuse to be arrogant. We are in a crisis too, and we are relying on 

our leaders to be well-informed with the best scientific and medical advice, and to 

act quickly and decisively in the best interest of our communities. There is no room 

for leaders to be in denial, or to care more about their own power or prestige than 
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the wellbeing of the people. And each one of us has a leadership role. Each one of 

us can be a role model to others, to show love to one another by taking the all the 

precautions we have been asked to take, so we can keep each other safe.    

Donald Trump loves to lie. But he’s not the only one spreading false information 

right now. There’s a lot of false information spreading on the internet right now, 

especially on social media, so we need to be really cautious about the kinds of 

information that we are reading and sharing. Before you share something on 

Facebook or Twitter, check to see if it’s true. Check reliable sources like Health 

Canada, or the World Health Organization websites. Think twice before you click 

“share.” In times like this, acting responsibly online is just as important as acting 

responsibly in our communities. 

 

Jeremiah wrote many words of warning, and we’ve been focusing on those words 

of warning today. But Jeremiah didn’t leave the people without hope. God never 

leaves us without hope. And so I want to lift up the final words in our scripture text 

today, because even in the face of unimaginable tragedy, even in times of global 

crisis, God’s promise of hope never fails. So here is God’s promise of hope for us: 

The days are surely coming, says the LORD. The days are surely coming, when I 

will make a new covenant with the house of Israel and the house of Judah. This is 

the covenant, the promise that I will make with them, says the LORD: I will put 

my law, my word within them, and I will write it on their hearts. And I will be 

their God, and they shall be my people.”  

 

In these confusing and challenging times, when the whole world seems turned 

upside down, may you find hope in God’s promise of steadfast love for us. And 

may the peace of God, which passes all understanding, keep your hearts and minds 

in Christ Jesus. Amen. 
 

PRAYERS  
Longing for Christ’s reign to come among us, we pray for the outpouring of God’s 

power on the church, the world, and all in need. 

A brief silence. 

 

Holy One, strengthen and guide faith communities everywhere. Give your church 

courage and wisdom to witness to your good news, even as we face new challenges 

every day. Sustain faith communities who cannot meet together right now, and 

those who are meeting online. Bless youth ministry, children’s ministry, and 

Christian education. Guide our bishops, and strengthen our pastors and deacons. 

Help us all to know the depth of your steadfast love for us. Hear us, O God. Your 

mercy is great. 
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Creator of all, protect all those affected by natural disasters. We pray especially for 

those affected by Typhoon Vamco in the Philippines and Vietnam, and Tropical 

Storms Eta and Hurricane Iota in Central America. Strengthen emergency workers, 

comfort those who mourn, heal those who are injured, and help communities to 

rebuild. Hear us, O God. Your mercy is great. 

 

God of shalom, we pray for peace and an end to conflict around the world. We 

especially pray for an end to conflict in Armenia and Azerbaijan, and Ethiopia and 

Eritrea. Unite us, O God, as members of one human race, so that we may lay aside 

our differences, and work for the healing of the nations. Hear us, O God. Your 

mercy is great.  

 

God of healing, we pray for our own province and country as we respond to this 

second pandemic wave. Give our leaders the wisdom to act decisively and respond 

to the needs of our communities. Protect and strengthen health care workers and 

their families. Be with care home workers and residents. Protect our seniors and 

elders, and those who are at-risk. Bring healing to First Nations communities who 

are experiencing outbreaks. Heal those who are sick, be with those who are 

separated from loved ones, comfort those who grieve, and embrace the dying in 

your loving arms. Give all of us the compassion and courage to care for one 

another, and to work together to get through this difficult time. Hear us, O God. 

Your mercy is great. 

 

God of love, we pray for all in our faith family who are in need of your healing 

hand, especially Brett, Kurt, Irene, Steffie, Bill, Lorraine, Chris, Karen & Rolf, 

Becky, Jon, Michelle, Lynne, Ben, Amanda, Zarah, Pastor Donna Smalley, 

Melanie and the family and friends of Bishop Ron Mayan and those we name in 

our hearts or out loud before you. (A brief silence). Hear us, O God. Your mercy 

is great. 

 

In the certain hope that nothing can separate us from your love, we offer these 

prayers to you; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NEW COVID UPDATE ON WORSHIP SERVICES 

The Province of Manitoba moved to the Critical level (RED) on November 12. 

There will continue to be no in-person services until further notice. 
 

Abundant Life will live-stream the service this Sunday, November 22 at 11:00 am. 

Prince of Peace will live-stream on Sunday, November 29 at 11:00 am.  
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Thank you for being patient with and standing by us and the changes made as we 

navigate this ever-changing pandemic. God is good. Stay safe! 
 

COMMUNION OVER ZOOM 

Pastor Jeremy will be leading a short Communion service over Zoom at 1 pm this 

afternoon. The service will include scripture, a prayer, and Holy Communion. If 

you would like to participate, bring your own bread (or gluten-free alternative) and 

wine (or grape juice), and join us using the Zoom link that will be provided. 

 

REMINDER – CANADA LUTHERAN – DEADLINE NOV 23 

Reminder to ALL members looking to subscribe to Canada Lutheran magazine that 

now is the time to contact our Canada Lutheran representative, Chris Loeb for 

more details and to place your order. Any members who would like to be added to 

the list to receive this magazine if you could please contact ALL’s rep by 

November 23/20. Price is $20.79 per year.   
 

LUTHER VILLAGE FALL ADULT BIBLE STUDIES 

Kuriakos a Lutheran Bible Camp in Alberta is hosting a virtual devotion series this 

fall! The studies are free, for all to join and will take place on Thursday mornings 

at 9am (Mountain Time). The series in November, Rev. David Saude will journey 

through Leviticus to understand the Israelites' connection the Land, and explore 

our calling to care for creation. Visit: https://kuriakos.ab.ca/2020-programs/adults  
 

STAY UP TO DATE WITH THE YOUTH NEWS/EVENTS/FUNDRAISERS 

Stay posted on what the Youth groups are up to by following their Instagram and 

Facebook accounts: 

Grades 3-6 - IG: @slawg.youth.jr FB: www.facebook.com/slawg.youth.jr  

Grades 7-12 (SLAW) - IG: @slaw.youth   

 

CANADIAN LUTHERAN WORLD RELIEF – GIFT CATALOGUE 

Gifts from the Heart is now available for christmas! Their online Gifts from the 

Heart catalogue is full of thoughtful and creative gifts that will make a meaningful 

difference in the lives of those who need it most. Bring joy to your loved ones and 

change the lives of people around the world this Christmas! Also certain gifts 

purchased will be matched thanks to Canadian Foodgrains Bank and the 

Government of Canada! Visit their website to see what is new this year, learn more 

about their programs, covid fighting efforts and see the variety of different 

donation gift options! https://clwr.donorshops.com/ CLWR thanks everyone who 

participates in their efforts in giving a gift that makes a meaningful difference.   

 

https://kuriakos.ab.ca/2020-programs/adults
http://www.facebook.com/slawg.youth.jr
https://clwr.donorshops.com/
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MEMORIAL GARDEN HAS BEEN COMPLETED 

The Memorial Gardens is a place where people will have the option of having 

some of the ashes of their loved one mixed into the soil. The Memorial Garden is 

not a replacement for burial. Instead, it is another option for those wishing to 

memorialize their loved ones. It will also be an option for members of the 

community to have their loved ones in a close and accessible location to them. As 

a community, we hope it will create an opportunity to strengthen the connection 

with those in the surrounding area who are not yet a part of a faith community. It 

will be in the shape of two interlocking circles. 

 
 

FOR THE LOVE OF CREATION, ONLINE FORUM & NEW WEBSITE 

Every Monday in November from 7:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. (EST) via Zoom, join us 

to learn more about our collective work for climate justice. Have the opportunity to 

engage with guest speakers and take action for climate justice together online. 

English/French translations will be available for all sessions except on November 

16. If you are interested in participating, please register here. Connect with us and 

be part of the journey on our Facebook page. If you have any questions, please 

send an email. 
 

New Website - Canadian churches and faith-based organizations have 

now launched their new For the Love of Creation website. This includes 

information on hosting local climate conversations, and on a national Fall Online 

https://elcic.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=995f38ab3f3a9fb43ccc1bc2d&id=da5a21188b&e=16a3eac85e
https://elcic.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=995f38ab3f3a9fb43ccc1bc2d&id=1d413211de&e=16a3eac85e
mailto:flc.pac@gmail.com
https://elcic.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=995f38ab3f3a9fb43ccc1bc2d&id=c973bded41&e=16a3eac85e
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Forum series of hour-long sessions, being offered every Monday this November 

starting at 7:30 p.m. (EST). The ELCIC participates in For the Love of 

Creation. Read the press release For the Love of Creation in English or French. 

 

THE URBAN – ITEMS NEEDED FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT BAGS 

The Urban is beginning to once again fill 225 (75 each of men's, women's, & 

kids/youth 0-18 yrs) Christmas gift bags and we would really welcome the 

following items: 

• Toothbrushes - for the men's & women's bags 

• New socks - for the men's & women's bags 

• Used men's & women's winter jackets with working zippers 

• Used winter boots 

• Used track shoes with laces and good treads - really needed and 

appreciated. 

• Used socks 

• Canned meats, soups, fruit, juice boxes, instant coffee, peanut butter, jams, 

jelly, Kraft dinner, instant oatmeal, pudding cups and plastic and re-usable 

shopping bags. (See link: https://www.theurban.ca/food-items) 
 

Drop-offs at the Urban, side door (ring bell) anytime on Wednesdays from 

9:30 a.m. until 7:30 p.m.  
 

The Urban welcomes donations of canned goods and certain other items (Please 

refer to food item link, as certain items are temporarily not accepted due to 

pandemic).  Because of suspension of programs due to the pandemic and no longer 

giving out emergency food bags - we hope, once a week, to give one grocery item 

along with the lunch bag to each person who comes to pick up a bagged lunch.  

This will be a fair distribution to all who attend (many are shy to ask).  

(https://www.theurban.ca/food-items) Thank you so much to those who donate 

financial support toward our operating expenses, to those who pray for our Urban 

community, to the volunteers, to the meal teams who prepare the bagged lunches 

4x/wk, in place of our 4x/wk community sit-down meals, and to all those also 

behind the scenes who help to make these bagged lunches possible. This 

information provided by: Rhonda - Lutheran Urban Ministry Corp. (The Urban) Rm 25, 560 

Arlington St. Winnipeg, MB R3G 1Z5. Phone (204) 774-3143. www.theurban.ca  

https://elcic.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=995f38ab3f3a9fb43ccc1bc2d&id=1f815b81ab&e=16a3eac85e
https://elcic.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=995f38ab3f3a9fb43ccc1bc2d&id=ffe65dd263&e=16a3eac85e
https://www.theurban.ca/food-items
https://www.theurban.ca/food-items
http://www.theurban.ca/
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2020 CHRISTMAS HAMPER PROGRAM 

Please consider helping us to reach our goal of providing Christmas Cheer to those 

less fortunate in the north-east area outside of the city of Winnipeg. This year we 

will be accepting cash only, and hampers will consist of gift cards only.  

Donate online at: www.abundantlifelutheran.ca and click “Christmas Hamper” OR 

Mail donations to: Christmas Hamper Program 3486 Raleigh St. R2E 1B9 

Please make cheques payable to “Abundant Life Lutheran” Hamper Line: 

(431)778-7758. Please call if you are in need of a hamper and live outside the 

cities of Winnipeg or Selkirk. Donation Deadline:  Friday, December 11, 2020 
 

KEEPING UP WITH THE YOUTH GROUPS – IN CASE YOU MISSED IT 

All Saints Sunday Youth Video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JpdYb-HziW8&feature=youtu.be   
 

Thanksgiving Video: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_yFQr9ZE74k  
 

OFFERING 

We recognize that the COVID-19 pandemic has been a financially stressful time 

for many people. At the same time, in order to continue the ministry of our church, 

we are relying on our members to continue to give regularly. Please consider how 

you are able to continue to support our church during this time. There are many 

ways to give to our church, even if we aren’t meeting in person: 

• Consider signing up for PAR (Pre-Authorized Remittance) 

o  to sign up for PAR, please email office@abundantlifelutheran.ca for 

more information 

• Donating online through the “Online offering” button on our website 

• Sending weekly or monthly cheques in the mail to: 

  Abundant Life Lutheran Church 

  3486 Raleigh Street  

East St. Paul, MB R2E 1B9 

We are thankful for your continued support! 
 

ALL Contact Information: 

Jeremy Langner, Pastor - jeremy@abundantlifelutheran.ca  

Kim Scherger, Core Leadership Chair - chair@abundantlifelutheran.ca  

Lisa van Dijk, Director of Youth Ministries - splc-youth@live.ca  

Rylee Innes, Administrative Secretary - office@abundantlifelutheran.ca  

Lori Templeton, Financial Secretary - office@abundantlifelutheran.ca  

Rick Scherger, Communications Coordinator - 

rickscherger@fatecommunications.ca  

http://www.abundantlifelutheran.ca/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JpdYb-HziW8&feature=youtu.be 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_yFQr9ZE74k
mailto:office@abundantlifelutheran.ca
mailto:jeremy@abundantlifelutheran.ca
mailto:chair@abundantlifelutheran.ca
mailto:splc-youth@live.ca
mailto:office@abundantlifelutheran.ca
mailto:office@abundantlifelutheran.ca
mailto:rickscherger@fatecommunications.ca
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Other ways to stay in touch:  

❖ Checkout our social media sites: Facebook, Instagram & Youtube Channel 

❖ Subscribe to receive email blasts of important information & Online Worship 

info 

❖ See below listing for quick access to all our social media sites: 
• ALL Facebook: www.facebook.com/abundantlifelutheran/ 

• ALL Website: www.abundantlifelutheran.ca/ 

• ALL Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/abundantlifelutheran/ 

• ALL Youtube: www.youtube.com/channel/UCdo5H74gx3c0sFXghrdXdxQ  

• Grades 3-6 Youth Facebook & Instagram: 

 www.facebook.com/slawg.youth.jr & www.instagram.com/slawg.youth.jr/  

• Grades 7-12 SLAW Youth Instagram: www.instagram.com/slaw.youth/ 

• POP Website: poplutheranchurch.wordpress.com/ 

 

OFFICE HOURS 

Pastor Jeremy’s Hours –  

Tuesday 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM / Wednesday 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM 
 

Administrative Secretary Hours - Tuesday & Thursday Evenings 
  

REACHING OUT 
Are you in distress? Here are a few numbers that you may find helpful. 

911 Emergency - Dial 911 
 

Winnipeg Police Service Non-

Emergency Line 

1-204-986-6222 
 

Health Links (Info Sante) 

204-788-8200 or toll-free 1-888-315-

9257. 
 

Anxiety Disorders Association of 

Manitoba 

24-7 support line for anyone 

experiencing anxiety: 204-925-0600 
 

Klinic Crisis Line 

204-786-8686 or 1-888-322-3019 / 

TTY 204-784-4097 
 

 

 
 

 

http://www.facebook.com/abundantlifelutheran/
http://www.abundantlifelutheran.ca/
https://www.instagram.com/abundantlifelutheran/
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdo5H74gx3c0sFXghrdXdxQ
http://www.facebook.com/slawg.youth.jr
http://www.instagram.com/slawg.youth.jr/
http://www.instagram.com/slaw.youth/
https://poplutheranchurch.wordpress.com/
http://klinic.mb.ca/crisis-support/
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Manitoba Suicide Line "Reason to Live" 

1-877-435-7170 (1-877-HELP170) 
 

Kids Help Phone (national line available to Manitoba Youth) 

1-800-668-6868 
 

Klinic Sexual Assault Crisis Line 

204-786-8631 or 1-888-292-7565 / TTY 204-784-4097 

 

http://reasontolive.ca/
https://kidshelpphone.ca/
http://klinic.mb.ca/in-person-counselling/sexual-assault-crisis-counselling/
http://klinic.mb.ca/in-person-counselling/sexual-assault-crisis-counselling/

